Because of designers to otal loss of nd beyond) environmental conditions. On the other hand, the survivability of the platform in a moderate strength hurricane with the loss of one or two tendons is still of great practical importance. In checking the case, designers remove one tendon in the beginning and run simulations. Therefore, the transient effects at the moment of disconnection are missing. To the best of authors' knowledge, we are not aware of any prior publications (except our previous work published in a conference proceeding; Yang et al., 2008) in the public domain that have addressed dynamic survivability of TLPs with damaged tendons including transient effects. In this case, until all the tendons at one corner are totally lost, the change of heel angles and wet volumes are relatively minor and their effects can be neglected, which is assumed in the present analysis.
During the past decade, a reliable time-domain vesselmooring-riser coupled dynamic analysis program has been developed for multi-floating systems (e.g. Ran & Kim, 1997; Kim et al., 2001) and it is applied to the present application. The hull hydrodynamic coefficients are calculated from the 3D diffraction/radiation panel program WAMIT (Lee et al., 1991) . The tendon and riser dynamics are calculated by using the FE of rod equation (Garrett, 1982) . The coupled hull and line dynamics are solved simultaneously in a combined matrix at every time step. The importance of the hullmooring-riser coupled dynamic analysis for deepwater applications is well addressed in Ma et al. (2000) and Wichers et al. (2004) . 
TLP SYSTEM AND ENVIRONMENTS
In this study, a conventional 4-column TLP (Tension Leg Platform) with rectangular pontoons is chosen to perform the Hull/Tendon/Riser couples dynamic analysis. The hull parameters of the target TLP are listed in Table 1 .
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Top Tension ti nt effects, API without risers plane, the TLP about 14-ft ( e taut-side tend 0.6 degrees) o ent effects, wh compared th the effects of t nsient response eral small exc where the ri As expected, th orizontal and v re, Fig. 4 , we on #5 is disco on (at 462.5se ncluded. The c urvivability wit simulation wit hich can also this approach nt of disconnec mum tendon-t ws that the rota tical after the l me, where the tr ime series com I 10 year's con ). The corresponding time histories of tensions for both cases on tendon #6(taut-side), #4(lateral), and #2(lee-side) are also given in Fig.5 . After the loss of one tendon, the mean tension on the remaining tendons is suddenly increased to counterbalance the total net buoyancy. The mean tension of the leeside tendon is, however, decreased due to the heel angle after damage. We can also see the pronounced increase of maximum tension on the neighbouring #6 tendon at the moment of disconnection due to snap-like transient effects (Maximum tension at the top node equals to 7.22 × 10 6 lb with transient effects and 6.52 × 10 6 lb without transient effects). If the tendon is to break at the 90% of MBL, which is actually so in many real cases, the #6 tendon also fails due to the transient effects, which cannot be detected by the alternative approach without the transient overshoot. When compared with the tension on #4-tendon, it is seen that the transient effects are the most important to the neighbouring tendons. It is interesting that the tension on the lee-side tendon (#2) can suddenly decrease due to the sudden downward pitch-roll angles (see Fig.3 ) that may cause unwanted transient compression(or buckling) loading there. (Maximum tension at the top node equals to 7.22 × 10 6 lb without risers and 6.62 × 10 6 lb with risers). It is seen that the risers, by adding additional stiffness and resistance, tend to reduce the maximum transient tension, so help the survivability of the system by sharing the burden. Fig. 7 shows the time history of #6-production-riser tension. The maximum top tension of the risers reached 7.39×10 5 lb due to the same transient effects. The present pneumatic tensioners function positively to reduce the sudden increase of tendontension. Fig. 8 shows the tension of the neighboring #6-tendon and sideway #4-tendon under the same #5-tendon-loss scenario but the environment is changed to 100-year condition.
It is seen that the neighboring tendon also breaks immediately after the disconnection and the burden is transferred to the remaining tendons to progressively fail. It needs to be reminded that the TLP is not so designed as to survive in the 100-year condition after the loss of one tendon. It is also found from our simulation that after losing two tendons in the taut-side corner, the pitch/roll angles are suddenly increased to 25°, so there should be sudden change in wind, wave, and current loadings and hydrodynamic coefficients after that. Therefore, a special care is needed to continue the simulation. 
